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Allied Policy Threat to Workers
TWELVE years have passed since the Nazis seized power in Germany. lTwelve years of
blood-stained rule and unspeakable brutality. For twelve years the British capitalist press has
withheld the facts of the bestiality with which the victims of Hitlerism have been treated in the
concentration camps.
Only now does the gutter press publlish these facts.
p
The camps are no new invention. Years before the war, while our war-time " antifascists ” praised Hitlerism, German workers were dying by the thousand in the hell of Dachau.
Thousands were tortured and killed in Buchenwald and Oranienburg while London's ruling-

class was dining and entertaining the Nazi Ribbentrop.

Socialists, Communists, Anarchists,

Jews and other anti-Nazis were slaughtered and imprisoned by Hitler’5 S.S. in the years

1933-1939.
But the capitalist press was silent. " Order”, we were told, had been restored in Germany.
" If this country ever ﬁnds herself in the position of Germany after the last war,” proclaimed Churchill in 1938, " I hope we ﬁnd a Htitler to lead us back to our rightful place among
the nations.”
Suddenly, in April 1945, the facts are published. The festering horror of the camps is
described in the papers which praised Hitler before 1939.
M.P.s are sent to Buchenwald to
report, on the conditions.

'

Does the British Government expect us to believe that they were not previously aware of

these condtitions? It is obvious that they have known of the horrors for twelve years. Why,
then, do they only bring the facts forward now?
_
Anarchists and other anti-fascists attacked Hitlerism before the war. Many of our German

comrades, like Erich Muehsam, died in the camps at the hands of the S.S. during those years.
We knew the conditions then: to the best of our ability we made them public.
The
Britiish ruling-class also knew: they remained silent.
Why then, do thev speak now? The reasons are not hard to ﬁnd.
It would, of course, be difficult to remain silent now that the conditions have been seen at
ﬁrst hand by thousands of Allied soldiers. This, however, is not the reason for the campaign
of hate which is being worked up against the German people.
The Anglo-Russo-American plan to convert Germany into a pool of slave-labour needs
justiﬁcation. Even the junior partner of Churchill 8: Co., the British T.U.C., has shown slight
misgivings at this policy. To jusﬂify themselves the Allied imperialist gang seek to make the
German workers responsible for the crimes of their Nazii oppressors.
The horror stories are to be used as a red herring. If the ruling-class succeed in their plan-~
succeed in making you believe that the German workers must pay—-the road will be clear for

them in the post-war perIiod..
The orders to Allied troops in Germany against fraternisation with the German people has
the same end-—divide and rule.
Reports recently appeared that the military authorities were ﬁndino it increasingly difﬁcult
to prevent fraternisation. The present anti-German campaign is obviously intended to deter the
British and American soldiers from mixing with the German workers.
,
(Gontinumi o\n- page 4.)
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A irose by any other name would smell as
sweet»--and so would wild garlic. Redundancy
is but the new, sweet sounding name of the old
curse, unemployment.
Every day thousands of
factory1iwn1fI§er.s..a-r"e being declared " redundant ”

bra-the Man1-.~PQY?.§¥;:l3Q@11¢~.and t11@»NsﬁQm1.s5@r"

vice Officers. ;Their total is many hundreds of
thousands. InJ“a- few;imonths,_iior;7weeks', it could
be many m'ilions. Y
I

such like committees.
Where these’ do not
already exist, they can be formed in a few hours.
Let all of these committees in any one district,
such as London, the Clyde or 'Tyneside, federate
into District Federations of Factory Committees,
and let each District Federation send delegates to
a’N'atioinals Federario"ir"of Factory Committees;

These Fed'eratio~ns,;ui1itin.g employed and uneinployed, would be capable, I more than any other
organisation,-‘ of ﬁghting sredundancy and its
Bomb damage-1 repair--has -provided temporary evils. ‘The ‘aliternatrve is to-leave the unemployed
jobs for _ma_ny,A while thousands of others have to become the -victims of~_vote catching political
been S3é45iti'backj to “their: redundant“ jobs. by the parties with their common programmelof " wait
Labour‘Exchangesiwhiichi have no Anew“ work for until the-=ne'xt general election.” " ’
tlieml. 1 'i."eSuch respite is but . temporaryi and may
. 9
THE,“ RIGHT TO LIVE
,
he 7't21l{':€‘lTi3W-3y? at -?t?wenty-four; hours. notice; The
s‘h'a§déw -of unemployment, ‘thesthreat of outiof
The muchboosted- Beveridge Plan is designed
by the ruling class to meet such a situation by
work hangs over millions of homes.
_
providing la red herring for the hungry, unemC-I.’tN:F‘IGH.T_ UNEMPLOYMENT 1
ployed to chase. Beveridge promises the out of
tri1_,gédyI. of_',the,ih_ome without work or work 20/- a wet->1<_bur only if the rate of unemwages _neIed’not beyj _, '17-hef_hopel,ess search for ployed is veryllow, "Wl"liCl"1-'-?lS very unlikely.‘
Yet, in iNovember --1918 the discharged
work", the gradual "malnu_trition, the growing
sliabbiness; these we should not "tolerate.
In soldiers and “dismissed imunition workers were
pre,-war -A-years _m.a_ss,_ unemployment. and poverty given 25/- a week, and this was quickly raised
existed. because' th_et_~maj.0ri.ty'. of the" people "agreed to 29/_-' when they became indignant. Within a
to: (that, ' c0i"idi't-ion of , affairs_. , - Whe_n ythe maority few’ years, when the-workers had become divided
d-eterrniné’ that these scourges are unnecessary and into two sections, each with its own fo'rm' of
organisation, and when ruling class propaganda
ihtolerable they-. will be _S\&./.ept___away._
hadiprepared them 1 to accept it, the i29/- was
if-<Givenl1'gene1'al apathy, the 1r‘uling classis able reduced to 15/-. A s Y
t_o perpetuate mass unemployment because of the
.We should scorn 20/ - a week—or 2,5/- —-- or
divisiorrof‘-' the workers "ranks. "Men are sacked
a"few at‘-'a' *t'i‘me.is Trade unions cease to be in- 29/-.. Ittis not the fault of the -unemployed
terested in men who no longer can pay weekly worker or -dischargedsoldier that he is out of
dues." ~Separate organisations forthe‘ unemployed work. It is the fault of capitalism . and those
Why should a man and his
areformed. The employed, however temporary, who uphold it.
family
be
punished
for beingunemployed?
and the ‘unemployed become two ‘distinct classes.
To ﬁght unemploymentis the task,._ not only of A Our minimum demand for the unemployed
the ,ou_t of,.w-ork, but of. thewhole working class. then must not be less than Work or Wages.
are against the org_anisationa.l separaThere is never any lack of work, maybe, even,
tion of the employed and unemployed, but we there is too much of it. ‘There are human needs
know. that.organi_sational unity cannot be. achieved to be met. R Housses to build, coal to dig, food to
bIy;.i1aiere..membership 70f trade ;;uni'ons;i. Trade grow, *3 cloth to weave: A What A is lacking in
interested. in dues '¢011e<;ting and in capitalism is work from which the capitalist can
making long-winded land tortous agreements for make a proﬁt. Remove the -A private ownership
the_..regul&tion of wages and working conditions. of the means of life, land, factories and minerals,
When,,,.,they,_-are faced with [a general social and the workers will, by co-operative organisation
problem they just adopt the policy of the ‘Tory ﬁnd work and wealth forthemselves producing
the goods they need.
A
s
.*Th_ere already exists a form of working class
Until the day dawns when that shall. be, let
srganisation capable of tackling the job. In most us .1"_1ot_staI\=‘e insilence, waiting fora fjob, but
ra¢tori‘es;. bust-‘.giarages," pits and mills there are"? live in decency by insisting oaths full right to
committees of the workers, shop-stewards and live.
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“ Wait until the General Election and vote‘ in
at Labour lGovernment,”_ we are told bye-Laboiur
Q t iCo'mni1unists, f - _, Commonwealthers . .' ‘fans
1.L'.P,ers. i-Well, how. long ago was the 1&5?
General Election? Ten years - ago;----May-_s’-1955.-E
During ._those, -ten, years ho-w.~ life.-;has.»chan-ged.
Millions 'who'— were t out 'o~f:- work; have’ worked
regularly since. Millions ‘who knew only" very
lowéc wages, c‘have‘_§'en,joyed comparatively y high
wages. Hosts Qf. Ifn1er1tland' __\MO'l'I_1t31_"1 "have. been
sent into inclustry and the fQl§§l_€S,.,:
every
worker has. had to make radical adjustments in
h-is‘ life.

—-We could -not wait‘ until t.-he.--nex-t-I

Election to make a""change in ourarrarrgemrentsr
or order our households by'_the condritions of {the
l'i)?>c5 Election. *Other means than waiting for
the next Election had to be found.
I
' if "

, When, _dur_ing l935__:36_,andn1,en whoihad
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of Factory Committeesis a‘ general body of facts
and-,r§¢r1¢an;. ?'lF'l1isi* Syndicalisim, and f ‘Syndricalism
ar‘1d7RievolutioiiaryIndustrial llnionism alone, can
supply. J , -;
. -.
Hr
..<
cSceient£~e in-r-apthiag -without experiment; technics"
begins" as ‘ work_sh’o_ni ‘experience; true theory ‘is. I but
fh.@_:- g.€1j1.€1;al,isat'ion" I-_-of »ex_-perience.
Syndicalist
wot-leing=.men‘1iby1 their "daily experience in" factory,»
pit ‘arid aboard: ‘ship’_ have gained knowledtgeof
wco,rksfl1o]o,,'.tirganis_aitioni§_ . Aplplyiing scientiﬁc pro:

ceiS§e‘s,,-of; .tl1ought.-to~ the problem, they have produ'ced--- -a -theory ‘gof-5 working class action and
cirtgaynisation w,l,1icl1,csi'tt will repay any shojp-steward
or_.,_cil_asst,conscious worker to examlinen Space
here is -too "small to develop that theory. That
we will do infour-further literature, but let us at
least consider@ the amain lack of the present
committees.
i
" " t _
y Fiacytoryi Committees are now too limited in
theirr;.'o,utlo.ok.' ..'l“hey.-exist, in the main, to improve---working conditions and protect wages.
Wher1_bad_ ‘times come and a factory is closed
dow_n,_ the committee is automatically dissolved.
E216-Ifid ..b.y =widesoread. depression, existing committees.-fr-ndl it increasingly difficult to protect

been without-work for years entered the factories,
of the South, they found unorganised workshop
cioinditioisis, *th'eyl found wages of Qabout £5 to
£5 ‘_5_sI, a. week. Did they say,
us wait until
1,945 or. '46 and vote Labour and may G-be the
Labour Government will give us -a -rise.’> No,
lZl16Y:S€t'21lIJOl1_lI organising. -The most thoughtful,
the-mo-st‘ alert,» drew together at dinnertbreak.
I
- I
I
They talked things over, they called shop meet ..?_
@..,y11i1i£alis.f$ -vva.nt..Factory Committees "to. look
ings. ~. -The workers appointed shop-stewardsandi ahead
so that they. might become‘ the delegates
factory committees and bv various forms of work- ofrlttheiworkers in taking over the factory f or pit
ing class action, too various to catalogue here, and lc_ru_§n_n1ingc'_it by the workers, -for the workers.
they improved their working conditions.
s
Don’_t,:you. think that thefmen on your jobﬂcould
New wash places and lavatories followed the make;-.ju-st* as -good a job of - running the‘ factory
workers’ demands. New ventilation and electric
asicrhwefm-an~agemenr, or at better job than ‘do the
lights appeare,cl_.,__ new TCan.t€,_€1_I1§-,,.}yj§3I€__...__bL,{il§l
___,_Whi,tehall
C o_Hicials. who invent
Sn-a~r'l~ing for-emen learned good m‘ainn"ers.' Most
notable of all, wages rose rapidly, in many cases tho.usa.nd_s of .red tape regulations"-to‘ snarlup the
from £5 to £10 per week. In many" cases they wheels of industry? When the progress of your
,be_en_‘j,ammedl in _a ibottle-neck'_who set
became double, even before the war. . Men felt job,
a. n.ew dignity and independence. Life was easier it going“a.g',ain?i Usually the workers- _ . Never
the big wigs of Whitehall.
"
c I
too. at
. s
.
I *
"-But
it’si
not
tjust
to
have
‘a
smoothy
' I How did they accomplish -this? ‘_ By ‘waiting
until-the next Election? No, that hasn"t arrived factory that Syndicalists ,stan,d.'_fo.r, i.\Xi/=.orkersT
yet. ‘They improved th"eirdaily lot and brought Control. of. Industry. For by Workers’ Control
new life and hope to their homes by Workshop we could. abolish ﬁnance and the wages system
Organisation. That is Direct Action- -To wait and thereby end unemployment‘. Each factory,
for the General Election to votefor better con- mill and pit would be a producers’ co-operative
ditions is Indirect Action. Tha-this why Syn- linked to all other productive» units. In these
dicalists think that Factory Committees are more units we could produce masses of food, clothing
and all the goodthings of life as easily as tap
importantthan voting every ten‘ yearsI But don’t think, fellow worker,-ithat Factory water. .Ev_en.more than we do now.
-and Pit Committees as they exist are all that we - But ‘when-we do that under capitalism we canlt
wish them to be.
Some committees are bad, buyback the goods we produce because we
-some lindiffe-rent and some not so bad.
The lf1,aVen’t, the money. Abolish the ﬁnance system
Communists have turned some intoParty organs. and freely distribute the goods we make. And
Some have become weighed clown by an over- if we produce too much let’s knock oﬁ and have
load of trade union rules and " procedures
All a-.=;=holiclay.-=-not.-v.» unemployment and the dole.
canber improved by sincere'icri.tic_i_5K.11_ an.d...experi: ‘Th-ere’s plenty for all fellow worker. Don’t let
.
.
ment. But the . greatest need s of. i the * movement them ki,d,.y0.u.. , .
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International News

Atrocities

s5,0oo SPANISIH ANABIIHO-SYNDICALISTS
HOLD

UDNGRESS IN FRANCE
MAY DAY

ON

Our Spanish comrades, exiled in France since
193-9, have always maintained their organised
activities. In the shameful system ofvconcentratiom
camps, to which they were submitted by the Popular
Front leaders of the liquidated 3rd Republic, they
established! a skeleton organisation which has
successfully lasted to the present day.

Throughout the .period of German occupation the

underground activities of the C.N.T. men were
maintained, in spite of terrible rcprisals which cost
them hundreds of invaluable comrades. However, their
main objective--that of maintaining -their regular
contacts and keeping the organisation all-vs in pre-paration for the day when they will b-e able to
resume their revolutionary work in their own
country—was achieved with complete satisfaction.
Today they are able to appear openly in France,
power-ful as ever, and determined to _ continue the
ﬁght to make the old Anarchist slogan:
“ The World» is my Fatherland, and
Humanity my Family."
'
a reality.
"They -meet in Congress at Toulouse on ‘May Day
and we are conﬁdent that the spirit of the - First
International will prevail in any resolutions they
make.
Delegations of Spanish comrades in exile and
likewise organised in other countries will be present.
‘These comrades, who have not seen each other for
more than six years will gather to exchange and
study their -experiences and ideas. Mexico, Britain,

North Africa, etc., will send delegates, and a delegation from the National Committee of the Underground- C.N.T. in Spain will -be present.
The iproblems to be dealt with by this Congress

(Gmatinfued from page 1.)
_
Let there be no mistake.
Slave-labour in.
Germany means unemployment and wage-slashing"
here.
If German industry is -controlled, as we are told
it will be, by Allied capital, and the ruling-class are
permitted to exploit German labour at a -slave wage
rate, they will use the labour in preference to labour‘
at a higher rate in Britain.
The result can only be mass-unemployment here,
and a return to the grim days of the P.A.C., theMeans -T-est and Distressed areas.
That is the issue which faces us now. On May"
Day let us remember and work tfor the internationalism of the world’s workers.
The history of the yea-rs since the -last war has
been one of consistent betrayal of the working-class
everywhere. Today we are at the crossroads—t.he~
future will depend on which road we follow.
Rulin-g-class propaganda everywhere is directed.
to one end—the protection of a system of exploitation
-and greed.
That is the aim 0-f the present hate:
campaign.
To make the German workers responsible forth-e crimes of their Nazi rulers is to make the British

workers responsible for the crimes of the Black and‘.
Tans in Ireland, for the murder by starvation and‘
other means of millions of workers and peasants in
India and for the slave conditions in Britain's:
Colonial Empire. This is the logic of the present"
press-campaign.

‘The struggle of the workers everywhere is the
same. That is the real struggle to which we must go
for-ward-, in solidarity with the work-ers of all‘
lands—including the Germans.
KEN HAWKES..

concern mainly, as was to be expected, the ﬁnal
reorganisation of the Spanish Libertarian Movement.
The “Spanish Question ” takes a. prominent (place on
the Agenda.
International cohesion through the
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I.W.M.A. for-ms another of the vital points and- in all
23 different items constitute the questions in debate.
Three hundred local Federations h-ave taken part
in the preliminary study of motions and suggestions
for the Agenda.
In all, through the hundreds of delegates attending this Congress, more than 2,000,000 workers will
be represented. The enormous signiﬁcance of such
an event today—in the midst of so -many pseudo“ progressive "
and
-“ democratic "
gatherings,
speeches and meetings—<means that at heart the
workers are not deceived by symbolical "freedoms"
offered from above by -professional politicians, priests
and demagogues.
We -shall keep readers infonm-ed of the proceedings and resolutions of our comrades, to whom we
have sent the following greetings:
‘Spanish Libertarian Movement in France.
To the Na-tiona-l Congress.
Comrades:
The A.F.B... salutes the meeting you are holding.
We see, in it, the revival of the invincible "forces of
progress and revolutionary justice which Stpanish

Anarchism has always held.

We look forward to the time when you will be
able to rot-urn to Spain to continue the struggle of
July 19t~h, 1936, for a free system of society.
We expect to meet you -half-way in the mutual
struggle and work towards an effective co-operation
of International Anarchism.

The Anarchist Federation
The Anarchist Federation of Britain is a
working-class organisation whose aim is the abolition
of capitalist society and the establishment of a -free
and classless society built upon the common owner-ship of the means of production and distribution by
workers’ control of industry. It is based on theinevitable strugle of the workers against the
capitalist class and will continue that struggle until"
the workers themselves control the means of
production.
.
The A.F. is anti-parliamentary, recognising that
reform measures are only ruling-class insurance
against revolution.
The A.F. is organised in conformity with its aims.
All members have equal rights and duties,and -all
moans of the organisation are control-led: by, and »for.n1
part of, the Federation as such. There are no paid
officials and anembeirs designated for any task or
office may be recalled at any time.
If this brief statement, together with the other
material .in this publication -has interested you,
write to the London A.F. Secretary_:-.

KEN HAWKES,
15, Parliament Hill, London, N..W.3.
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